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CHAPTER 3 
 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Introduction 
The main objective of this chapter is discourse the method that will be used in 
this research. It also major component in order to receive the objective of the decision 
.Besides, through this chapter we can see that the step is generally adopted to know how 
to collect analysis and interpretations of data. It covers the aspect of research contrive, 
research process, population and sampling, data aggregation technique, development of 
instrument and data analysis adopted. 
The best method has been chosen to carry out this research. The studied method 
includes case study method, handling interview, and distribution of interview. 
3.2 Data Collection 
Data collection method allow the researcher to collect the information regarding 
to object of study (people, objects, phenomena and about the setting in which they 
occur).It will be difficult to answer our research in a conclusive way if data collected 
are haphazardly. 
3.2.1 Case study 
A case study is a problem to be studied, which will reveal an in depth 
understanding of a case or bounded system, which involves understanding event, 
activity, process, or one or more individuals ( Creswell,2000).Compare to other method 
case study can be classified as the most flexible research design  because it allow the 
researcher to attain. Case study as a researches strategy comprises an all-encompassing 
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method with the logic of design incorporating specific approaches to data collection and 
to data analysis 
 
3.2.2 Interview 
The interview is used widely to supplement and extend our knowledge about 
individuals(s) thoughts, feelings and behaviour, meanings, interpretation. It is a data 
collection technique that involves oral questioning of respondent, either individually or 
as a group .The interview collected detailed personal information from individuals 
usually in to one situation using oral questions . 
Interview can be done with varying degrees of flexibility. One way to provide 
more structure than in the completely unstructured informal conversational interview, 
while maintaining a relatively high degree of flexibility, is to use the interview guide 
strategy (Patton, 1990).Interview guide is by list in outline form the topics and issues 
that should be covered in interview by qualitative measurement that allow the 
interviewer to adapt the wording and sequencing of questions to each particular 
interview. The interview guide will ensures that different interviewers will cover the 
same material and keep focused on the same predetermined topics and issues, while at 
the same time remaining conversational and free to probe into anticipated 
circumstances and responses. 
From the interview session ,the reason why most of the workers on construction 
site cannot follow the proper instruction in using PPE or in handling machine while 
performing theirs work will be figure out .Different sets of questions with similar scope 
will be used as reference during execution of interview. 
The parties involve during interview sessions is the workers that performing the 
work on site, engineer, contractor and production manager. Interview questions will be 
distribute beforehand to the involve parties that they can prepare before interview to 
make sure that the interview can be carried out smoothly and the answers given will be 
fulfil the objective of this research. 
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Note taking is of course essential in this observation process. Hand written note 
taken at time if the information is necessary for the research. Tape recorder that 
commonly used can be beneficial so the tape can be transcribing word by word. 
3.3 Research process  
 
  
Figure 3.1: Methodology process 
As provided above is the basic presentation work flow for the completion of this 
project. 
